How to log in to a recorded Teams meeting that is saved in Stream – if you have the link

Accessing a recording saved to Microsoft Stream will require you to login with your eID in the format of ename@colostate.edu.

1. Click a recorded meeting link posted in Canvas, to web page, or delivered via e-mail.

   Recorded Teams Meeting: https://web.microsoftstream.com/video/96cbe374-3ec5-4b4a-a6b6-82b5eac28f07

2. You will be prompted to login in order to access the recorded video. Enter your eName as ename@colostate.edu.

3. Enter your eID password and click “Sign In”.

4. You will be directed to the Microsoft Stream website and the recorded meeting will play. You can use the video controls accessible by hovering over the video to start and stop the recording
or to adjust setting as needed.